To examine the utility of blood pressure (BP) habituation within and across multiple clinic visits and patientdetermined home BP monitoring for detecting white coat (WCE) and reverse white coat effects (RWCE) commonly observed in medical settings, 54 patients undergoing evaluation for hypertension in an internal medicine group practice were categorized according to the magnitude of differences between systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) obtained in the clinic and through ambulatory BP monitoring. BPs were measured four times during three separate clinic visits, during a 1-week home BP monitoring period, and during a single 24-h ambulatory monitoring period. Patients whose mean clinic and average daytime BPs were within 75 mm Hg were categorized as having stable BP; patients whose clinic BPs were 45 mm Hg of their daytime BPs were categorized as showing a WCE and patients whose average daytime BPs were 45 mm Hg of their clinic BPs were categorized as showing a RWCE. Results revealed that degree of habituation occurring between the first and third clinic visits significantly predicted magnitude of both the WCE and RWCE for SBP, with greater habituation being associated with the WCE and lesser habituation associated with the RWCE. Greater SBP habituation within clinic visits was associated with the WCE for SBP and greater DBP habituation within clinic visits was associated with the WCE for DBP. Lesser DBP habituation within clinic visits was associated with the RWCE for both SBP and DBP. Home BP monitoring did not contribute to predicting either WCE or RWCE.
Introduction
For a number of patients, blood pressure (BP) determinations in the clinic bear little resemblance to BP levels occurring throughout daily life. This creates significant problems for primary care physicians who rely on measures of BP obtained in clinic settings to develop appropriate intervention plans and then monitor the outcomes of these interventions using clinic-based measures. One example of this problem involves cases in which clinic BPs are significantly higher than BP measures obtained during daily life, a phenomenon commonly called the white coat effect (WCE). This label reflects the assumption that elevated clinic BP readings reflect a conditioned response to stimuli associated with the clinic setting. For a significant number of patients, particularly those with high normal BPs or what JNC-7 termed prehypertension, 1 this WCE can result in diagnosing persons with essential hypertension when their daily life BPs are within normal limits. These misdiagnosed patients are typically referred to as having white coat hypertension, a common clinical problem, with prevalence estimates approximating 20% [2] [3] [4] of adult patients identified in primary medical care settings as having high BPs. Although there have been reports of increased target organ pathology among patients with white coat hypertension, 5 white coat hypertension is typically associated with lesser risk of cardiovascular target organ pathology than sustained hypertension. significantly underestimate average BP levels occurring during daily life. This phenomenon is termed the reverse WCE (RWCE). For patients with this profile, clinic BP measures within the normal range can be accompanied by average daily BP levels in the hypertensive range, warranting diagnoses of reverse white coat hypertension 6 or masked hypertension. 7 This type of patient is more concerning for physicians and the health-care system as no treatment is typically offered because neither the patient nor the physician is aware of the patient's true hypertensive status. In contrast to research on white coat hypertensive patients, studies on masked hypertensive patients have found that these patients exhibit target organ pathology and presumably risk for heart disease comparable to patients diagnosed with hypertension. 8, 9 On the basis of the obvious treatment implications, it is important for physicians to distinguish patients whose BPs obtained in the clinic accurately reflect their typical BPs from those who display either a WCE or RWCE. In recent years, 24-h ambulatory monitoring of BP has become increasingly valuable in facilitating detection of WCEs and RWCEs, and there is some indication that ambulatory methods of measuring BP are more closely associated with cardiovascular disease outcomes and target organ pathology than BP measures made in the clinic. [10] [11] However, the use of ambulatory instrumentation represents an additional time demand for the physician and cost to the patient and/or health-care system that needs to purchase, maintain, calibrate and replace monitoring units. The costs of ambulatory BP monitoring can only be covered by insurance carriers if the practicing physician reasonably suspects white coat hypertension, a consideration in which definitive indicators are lacking.
12 Additionally, for patients with developmental disabilities or significant cardiac arrhythmias, use of automated methods for measuring BP may not be possible. The purpose of this investigation was to determine whether routinely employed, less expensive methods could be identified for detecting WCEs and RWCEs in primary medical care settings.
One potential method of distinguishing patients exhibiting BPs representative of their daily lives from those exhibiting WCEs or RWCEs involves examining the degree of habituation observed across multiple BP measurements during a single clinic visit or across multiple office visits. Prevalence estimates of white coat hypertension are lower in studies employing multiple clinic visits compared with studies relying on a single office recording, 13 indicating that, given time to acclimate to the clinic setting, BPs of patients exhibiting white coat hypertension will more closely correspond to daily levels. Although BP determinations obtained across multiple office visits may be useful in ruling out the presence of a WCE, there is some evidence that patients with white coat hypertension continue to exhibit elevated BP recordings even after several office visits.
14 Moreover, BP habituation during clinic visits has yet to be examined with respect to the RWCE. Therefore, it is unclear whether the degree of habituation in BPs across multiple BP determinations may be effective in identifying and detecting either WCEs or RWCEs. A second method commonly recommended to detect WCEs and RWCEs involves patient monitoring of BP. In fact, the earliest report of white coat hypertension resulted from a study comparing patient home-monitored and clinic-based BP recordings. 15 Such a procedure represents a low-cost alternative to ambulatory BP monitoring. Patients provided with inexpensive automated BP cuffs can be trained to obtain reliable indices of daily BP levels with minimal effort. 16 An inherent difficulty with this strategy, however, pertains to the skill or ability level of the person taking the BP measurement as well as reliance upon the accurate self-reporting of BP levels. Adherence with the self-monitoring program represents an additional problem. Although home BP monitoring has been shown to be helpful in detecting white coat hypertension, 17, 18 its relative low sensitivity and low positive predictive value has limited overall acceptance as a strategy to assist in making this diagnosis. 19, 20 Evaluation of BP habituation in the clinic, as well as patient-determined home BP recording represent low-cost alternatives to ambulatory BP monitoring for detecting WCEs and RWCEs. Because definitive recommendations regarding the optimal method for identifying WCEs and RWCEs do not exist, the purpose of this study was to compare each of these two strategies with the 'gold standard,' namely ambulatory BP measurement, in detecting WCEs and RWCEs in a group of patients being evaluated for essential hypertension.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Fifty-four patients being evaluated for essential hypertension were recruited from the Medical Group Practice Clinic of the Physician's Office Center at West Virginia Health Sciences Center as well as through letters to local primary care physicians and through newspaper advertisement. On the basis of the average of three initial BP determinations from three separate clinic visits over a 3-week period, participants were diagnosed using JNC-7: 1 14 men and 8 women with prehypertension, 12 men and 10 women with Stage 1 hypertension, and two men and eight women with Stage 2 hypertension. Although patients with diagnosed cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus, alcoholism, renal disease or significant current psychiatric impairment were excluded, no patients recruited for participation had to be excluded for these reasons. Likewise, patients using oral contraceptives, pregnant patients and patients taking antihypertensive medication and/or any psychoactive drug that might affect heart rate or BP (e.g., anxiolytic agents and sympathomimetics) were excluded. All patients were paid $50 for participation in the study.
Clinic BP measures
Clinic BP determinations were obtained using an appropriately sized occluding cuff placed on the patient's nondominant arm in conjunction with a Baumanometer mercury column (WA Baum Co. Inc., Copiague, NY, USA). An investigator wearing a white laboratory coat (SLS) was trained to record systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) reliably using a standardized BP measurement protocol employed in the internal medicine clinic. Four clinic BP determinations were made during each clinic visit with the patient in a seated position: upon arrival and after 10 min, 15 min and 20 min of quiet rest.
Ambulatory BP monitoring
For the 24-h BP recording, each participant wore an ambulatory BP monitor (Model ABPM-630, Colin Medical Instruments Corp., San Antonio, TX, USA) set to a measurement cycle of 2 per hour during the recording period. Patients were requested to relax their arm during BP determinations and to keep detailed records regarding activity level throughout this 24-h period. Patients were instructed not to bathe, engage in contact sports or go swimming during this 24-h recording period. Accuracy of the ambulatory monitor was determined by comparing measures with those obtained using a mercury column before each 24-h period and assuring that BP values recorded by the ambulatory monitor were within 72 mm Hg of those recorded using the occluding cuff and mercury column. Data from the recording apparatus were downloaded into an IBM computer when the apparatus was returned to the clinic the following day. BP determinations from the Colin ambulatory monitor have been shown to measure BP accurately when compared with intraarterial ambulatory values. 21 All valid BP measurements obtained during the recording period were averaged to obtain 24-h SBPs and DBPs. On the basis of information recorded in the daily activity records, separate mean ambulatory BPs were obtained for periods of sleep and wakefulness. Data were inspected visually and any questionable or erroneous recordings (determined by an internal algorithm in the device that detected significant movement artifact or failed BP determinations) were excluded from analysis. The average number of valid ambulatory BP recordings was 44.675.79 per participant, which reflected 92.6710.6% of all initiated BP measurements.
Patient-recorded BP measures
For patient-recorded BP determinations, each participant was provided with an inexpensive home BP monitor (Model 78043, Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IN, USA) and asked to take BP recordings four times each day during a 1-week period (e.g., morning, noon, afternoon and evening), obtaining two measures 2 min apart during each measurement period. This device was selected based on its low cost and its regular use for home monitoring in internal medicine clinics; however, there are no published reports validating its use. Participants were trained to use this device by inflating the cuff steadily; deflation rate and BP determination were controlled by the monitoring unit. Patients recorded SBP and DBP from the digital display. Correct instrumentation use was first modelled by the experimenter and feedback was provided until each patient demonstrated a steady, regular cuff inflation technique and how to record BPs accurately. A written set of instructions was also provided as well as access to the experimenter via an electronic paging system should any questions arise during the home BP monitoring period. During instrumentation training, BPs measured from the home BP monitor were compared with the final clinic measure obtained during that clinic visit; in all cases, BPs were within 75 mm Hg. For mean home SBP and DBP measures, all 56 home-determined values (eight measures per day for seven consecutive days) were averaged for each participant. Two participants failed to complete the home BP assessment phase of this investigation and were excluded from analyses involving home BP measures.
Procedure
Interested participants were provided a complete description of the procedures to be employed in the study, along with potential risks and benefits, and given an opportunity to ask questions before signing a consent form approved by the Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects at West Virginia University. Participation involved attending a 1-h initial clinic visit followed by two additional 30-min clinic sessions, each spaced approximately 1-week apart. During all three sessions, participants' BPs were taken four times, as described above by an investigator who wore standard clinic attire including a white laboratory coat. At the end of the initial session, each patient was outfitted with the ambulatory BP monitor and asked to record activity levels hourly for a 24-h period.
During the second clinic visit, patients again had their BP taken by an investigator. Patients were also provided instructions and training for the home selfrecording of BP. During the following week, participants were instructed to take eight BP measures daily using the recording apparatus provided by the experimenter as described above.
Patients' BPs were recorded during the third and final visit to the clinic in the same manner as the two previous visits. Upon completion of the study protocol, all patients were scheduled for a complete history and physical examination for purposes of treatment planning. Research records, including 24-h BP monitoring data, were released to the patient's physician with consent of the patient. 
Data reduction and analytic plan
Discussion
The results of this investigation revealed that measures of BP habituation observed in a primary care clinic setting provided important clues for detecting WCEs and RWCEs. In contrast to patients whose initial measures of BP in the clinic corresponded well with those observed during daily life, patients exhibiting WCEs showed greater habituation across clinic BP measures and patients exhibiting RWCEs showed lesser habituation across clinic BP measures. Specifically, measures of SBP and DBP habituation observed during BP determinations obtained during 20 min clinic visits predicted WCEs for both SBP and DBP, respectively. SBP habituation between the first and third clinic visits also contributed to predicting the magnitude of the WCE for SBP. Greater reductions in BPs were observed among patients exhibiting greater WCEs in all cases. In fact, if final measures of BP obtained during clinic visits were used to calculate WCEs instead of initial measures, only five patients (one for SBP, two for DBP and two for both SBP and DBP) continued to meet the criterion established for exhibiting a WCE. In this regard, if health-care providers in primary care clinics regularly employed repeated BP assessments during clinic visits as well as across clinic visits, the majority of patients exhibiting WCEs could be easily identified.
The degree of habituation observed during clinic visits was also helpful in detecting patients exhibiting RWCEs. In contrast to detecting WCEs, patients showing RWCEs exhibited significantly smaller BP habituation effects. DBP showed no habituation across BP determinations within clinic visits for patients exhibiting RWCEs for both SBP and DBP; not surprisingly, DBPs tended to increase among patients exhibiting RWCEs. Additionally, patients exhibiting a RWCE for SBP showed less habituation across visits for SBP than patients with stable BP profiles. In brief, it appears that some degree of BP habituation during and across clinic visits should be considered normal for assessing BPs that correspond well to daily levels. If little or no BP habituation is observed during clinic BP determinations, RWCEs might be suspected.
Interestingly, patient self-monitored BPs did not assist in predicting the magnitudes of either WCEs or RWCEs observed in clinic settings. Although previous research has shown patient-determined BPs were useful in identifying WCEs, 17, 18 this was not observed in the present study. It is unlikely that the failure of patient self-monitoring of BP to predict WCEs or RWCEs was owing to patient error because significant effort was made to train patients in selfrecording, the instrument employed in this study controlled deflation rate and detection of Korotkoff sounds, and the instrument yielded comparable BPs to those observed in the clinic before commencing the home BP monitoring period. However, in contrast to these previous studies, instrumentation used for home monitoring of BP in the current study was selected based on its typical use in medical clinic settings and had not been validated. It is possible that although these devices yielded comparable BP measures to the manometers in the clinic, their reliability with daily use was lacking. Also, in contrast to previous work in this area, the purpose of this study was to examine predictors of the WCE and RWCE, not to identify white coat or masked hypertension. Patient-determined home BP monitoring may be quite useful for the latter purpose. It is also true that patients needed to stop their normal daily activities four times per day to obtain these measures, and that cessation of activities during BP measurements may have led to a lesser ability to predict WCEs and RWCEs.
Like previous research, [23] [24] [25] WCEs were more common among women in the present study and RWCEs were more common among younger men and patients with a family history of heart disease. Therefore, these findings are consistent with previous work indicating that patient gender is associated with both WCEs and RWCEs. In fact, recent research has confirmed that male sex was associated with higher ambulatory BPs and associated target organ pathology in contrast to a group of female patients matched on age, body mass index (BMI), smoking and cholesterol status and clinic BP. 26 It is well established that obesity is linked to high BP, 1 regardless of whether it is measured in the clinic or via ambulatory monitoring. Obesity has also been recently linked with an increased incidence of WCEs, but a decreased incidence of RWCEs. 9, 27 Results from the current study, however, failed to confirm any significant association between BMI and either WCE or RWCE. Although the highest indices of BMI in the present study were observed among patients exhibiting WCEs and the lowest BMIs were observed among patients exhibiting RWCEs, this study may have lacked adequate power to detect significant group differences in BMI. Study findings demonstrating that BP habituation in the clinic was associated with both the WCE and RWCE remained significant when analyses were conducted covarying these small but possibly important group differences in BMI.
Previous investigations have shown lower rates of smokers among white coat hypertensive patients 23 and trends towards higher rates of smokers among masked hypertensive samples. 25 This makes intuitive sense because increased ambulatory BPs may be either linked directly with the arousing effects of nicotine ingested throughout the day by smokers or linked indirectly through the assumption that smoking may represent a proxy for increased stress in daily lives of patients. Although no significant association between smoking and either WCE or RWCE was observed in the current study, there was a trend towards fewer smokers in the WCE group. On the basis of these findings, it appears that primary care health providers should consider a range of demographic variables when deciding whether BPs that correspond to BPs during daily life can be obtained in clinic settings for a given patient.
There are several limitations of the present study that warrant consideration when interpreting these findings. Although the sample size recruited for this study was small and statistical procedures adequate for detecting only large effect sizes, the sample sizes were comparable to those employed in previous research using home BP monitoring. 17, 18 Additionally, the hypothesized associations between BP habituation and magnitudes of WCEs and RWCEs were significant, indicating we had adequate statistical power to detect significant associations. Through recruitment of a larger sample, it is possible that home monitoring of BP would contribute to predicting the magnitude of the RWCE, particularly for SBP. However, because the univariate correlation coefficients for detecting WCE from home BP monitoring were so small, it seems highly unlikely that patient self-monitoring would contribute to its prediction even with a substantially larger sample. Research examining the relation between several demographic variables, like sex, obesity and smoking status, have typically employed much larger samples 26, 27 than the sample used in the present study. It is quite likely that our sample size limited us in making comparisons with these previous studies using larger sample sizes. On the basis of this pattern of findings, the prediction of both WCEs and RWCEs using BP habituation, patient monitored BP and demographic factors should be examined using larger community and clinic samples than the sample used in this investigation.
Generalization of these study results is also limited by the patient selection criteria employed. Because participants were not randomly selected from the community or clinic, it is likely that persons who chose to volunteer to participate in the current study represented individuals who had specific concerns about their BP status and risk for coronary heart disease (CHD). It remains unknown whether BP habituation observed during clinic visits would continue to predict the magnitude of WCEs and RWCEs in large representative community samples.
It is also important to note that the BP measurement strategies employed in this investigation does not parallel those often used in clinic settings. The 20 min duration for measuring BP during each clinic visit used in the present study is much longer than many clinical practice standards. However, in an effort to make the experimental protocol as similar as possible to a typical clinic visit, BP measurement equipment used for both clinic and home BP assessments and training in standard auscultatory techniques were based on existing clinical protocols.
Although cost-benefit analyses of employing ambulatory monitoring of BP have generally shown promising results, 28 the use of ambulatory BP monitoring is not as routine as one might believe. This may be due to many factors, including high initial start-up costs associated with equipment purchase, computer programs that are difficult to learn or decipher, and implementing a system to regulate and monitor the use of the equipment. Because of the limited usage of ambulatory monitoring in primary care medical settings, it is necessary to consider low-cost alternative assessment procedures that provide BP information pertinent to ruling out WCEs and RWCEs in arriving at accurate medical diagnoses. The results of the present study suggest that primary care physicians may be able to detect BP profiles in which clinic measures do not correspond well with ambulatory measures by carefully attending to the degree of BP habituation observed during clinic visits. Patients exhibiting either substantial BP habituation effects in the clinic or those devoid of BP habituation can be referred for more comprehensive BP monitoring via ambulatory methods for purposes of ruling out WCEs and RWCEs. Such an approach may improve accuracy of diagnoses and enhance development of rationally delivered intervention plans.
